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This news story appear on page of the issue of: 
I 

CJ THE Nm.J YORK TIMES CJ. THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
C] THE Wt .. LL STREET JOURNAL CJ THE TIHF.S 
[=1 THE JOURNAL OF COHMERCE C1 THE FINANCIAL TIMES 
0 THE WASHINGTON POST __ cy:t ____ ~li_3:__.' _(_-l .:.!:.;:;. -~/. __ ; ,:__., .. ~, ,-~ D ~ -~ ,.. .. / . r ,c~y · 
~=-~~~~==================== -----

:1 D ecr. 11 li ~r, e 1.1l_ I :~ "-"--"" 1L World Should Tal;.e Middle Ground 

!~i_n __ g ___ -___ A_p_p_r-oa_c_h_~_D_e_~~e-~_P_~_g_N-Ja-t-io_n_s~ 
'Vorld attitudes to,vard aid t~ .developing nations are polarizing on an 

ideoloo-ical basis while a middle-ground approach would b(~ the most bene-~ 
fidaJ, ""tester B. Pearson, former Prime Min ister of Ca!l~da, .and h ead of an \~~D I IDA 
internation~l commission whic-h made . a stnd_y of th.e Sltu~tJOn , o?sr~ve~ at -1 
the Columb1a Conference on International Econonuc De: clopmeht m .New 
York. ••1 am always disturbed '"hen I find con.serv,'..hves .and radJc a ls~ 
traditionalists and innoYator s in agreement on the necu to re] ec~ proposal s-
for reform pLt forward by people nearer the middle of the pohtlcal sp£·c-
trum~" he said. . 

. . . . their vie\;, encQuraged the Indian ~·ov-~ t!n·i:mg~ the whole 1:i·ocess of p~~iiical 
It giv~s. m~ very gle_at pl~asme to ~e ernment to under-invest in the agncul- llberatlOn- so the argmn~nt ~·uns--m~r: 

able to JOm m the dehberatwns of this tural sector thereby hindering sound der to find ourselves bacH: with the Ease, 
distinguished p;athel'ing. A~ ~he. sa!ne -rowth. · ' I In?ia _Co. lig~tly. disguised as t_he latest 

. tin1e, I find It a ra:thcr mbnudatu;g g As a result of these judgments, they tlu~g m multma~wna~, decentra11;~c~, now 
honor to have to add1c~s ym~, n?,t o:uy are not unduly worried about any al-,.so?mlly r~s:pons1blc. out still efJ.JCICncy

' because you have been chscussm~ de-vel- .

1 

leged "crisis" -in aid or de\·eJoprnent, or onented b1lhon-d?llar ?on~lomerates. 
opment" ·on a level . of expertise and about the dmmnvard trend in aid con-~ Insofa,r as fore1gn aid, t1:d to Atlantic 

! technical and academic lmowledg·e that tributions or disillusion over results. On purchases and . encom'a~·1?g- Atlantic 
I don't possess, but also becat~s~--~~d the contrary, th ey would argue that an ~ast~s and ~cchmqueii, _ wh1c~ are ~ecom
this may seem to be <1: non-.s~qLutm , m end to cumbersome, badly ma naged. and mg m~reasmgly qu~twned m tlle1r o;NJl 
view of what I have JUSt. said-;-I :'1 as usually politically inspired · policies of c<:mntnes, 1?1ak~:..the entry of the ou~s1de 
not able to attend the dJscussions. at aid can actually speed up u1e processes gtants more ch,tlCul~ for us to resJst--:;:-
vVill iamsburg. I have, however, 1 ead of normal growth. Cotmtries which enjoy or control- then let us have none of h. 
the impressive anc~ learned P';Lpers pr<;>- the stability economic opportunities and It would be even beit~r to seal ou~·sclv er; 
duced for this senes o.f meetmg·s. I~ . IS o-ood admin'istration needed to attract ·off as the J apanese d1d for cenbmes. . 
a tribute to their clanty th3;t notw1Lh- private investrnent al'e, for that very Moreove~·. ot~r own structures are sllH 
st~.nding- my "amateur•: standmg •. Ihave reason, the ones whose development is too e.·per1mental and we~k to carry

7 

not ._only read them With gr~at mterest on the point of becoming a process of , Sl,-lCcessfully, the_ ~mh~!I-~.!'_g_:_~t__?.f mo_d
but with enough understandmg to pro- healthy as \Vell as sustained growth. e m Iaxge-sca ie multinational enterprise . . 
voke both much agreement and occa- There is no need for special assistance. Our values are too vulnerable to con
sional dissent. Profitable openin o-s are present. And if front the v.rhole great, lJrassy adventure 

It is only by the effo1·t of al~ of us they ai·e not pr~:fitable, they will not o.r "high ny:1s~ ~onsumption''. ' ve. nee.d 
that we: shall come to grips w1th the contribute to genuine development. tu·ne. Formg11 atd, far fr?m bl!ymg- 1t 
development issue. · · It is not as though, the argument con- for us, plunges us too qmckly mto the 

Those of us wbo vvere concerned with tinues, private col'porations r.re not will- modarn · ma.elstrom of computers, slt:y
the preparation and pro~ucti<;>n. of. the ing to venture overseas. On the contrary, scra.pees, detei·gents and miracle drugs. 
repo1t are conscious of ·Its. llm~tat10ns one of .the phenomena of o~r clay !s. ~he .I hope I have not produced too much 
of scope and substance which, m part fabulous growth in the fore1gn activities or a caricature in this quicl{ sketch of 
at least, we imposed on o~rselves by of great Ame1·ican, European a1;1d .Jal?a- the kind of criticism I find on both w·ings 
what we considered to be the Importance nese corporations, often orgamzed-m- of the general attack on exis ting con
of early publication. We appreciate the deed increasingly so-on an internatio?al ceptg ana pattt:rns of a\d. I have cer
examination it is beino·- giv~n by ~~p.el'ts basis; - \vith the strength, abiJity and hinly put in their most extreme form- · 
in the field; the constructive. cnttcJsm, wide-ranging vision needed for truly not, I hasten to a.dd, in a form lhat 
as well as approval, which 1t. has :e- planetary operations, which will result appears in the papers for this confer
ceiv(·d and the debate and diseusswn in a fantastic increase in the world's -abiP ence that I have read - a · series of 
it has' provoked. Such discussi?n, wh!ch ity to maximize the retm11 on its re- criticisms which in · many case:;; do not 
could help to bring- about Wise policy sources. This is the best hope for a yet add up · to much more than a certain 
decisions by governments, was, after sane, workable, efficiently org·anized f'.nd malaise and dissatisfaction ·with conven
all, a major _purpose of the \yhole exer- soundly profitable development effort, tio.nal answers, or a reaction against 
cise; or what is a "grand ass1ze" for? with a maximum of free enterprise nn<'i 1 evang·elical hopes and rhetorical exag-

The report, in any event, is in large without intergovernmental transacticns gerations. Yet the trend may well be 
measure merely a starting pojnt, from of doubtful value and wisdom in which to\::O."!lt'<ls the extreme position, on both 
which, hopefully, we can develop a bet- any developmental value is buried unde:t· side.9; which could lead to·.~-ar<'ls a more 
ter understanding of the problems; help an indeterminate and dubious mass of o1· less early· end to foreign aid and to all 
to produce better plans and policies; to political, emotional, social, ideological those other p11ic ie::~ of special 11elp-in · 
drop those that are no. g-ood. , and other extraneous considera tions. investmex:t, in trade, in technical assist- . 

These last months, smce the report~ It is difficult to picture a viewpoint ance-w1uch w.e haxa brought together 
publication, hav~ left me and my fellow more completely unacceptable to critics lm<.ler the he<~.dmg of developm~J~t st~at 
commissioner~ 111 no d~ubt ab?ut .the at the other end of the spectrum, and egy. TJ:le h '\"O extreme~, tr~d1t10nahsls 
amount of re-interpretation, ndn·ect10n, who are incrcasin<>' in numbers and noise. and. ra.d1ca1s, meet on th1s pomt at least. 
fresh inspiration and even rejection,. at Their attack on :conomic assistance for No more special po1icie3 or arrange
tintes the best pa1t of inspiration, Which development is precisely because it will rnents; no mora planned allocation of 
the whole aid effort .requires.. . facilitate the extension of private foreign pablic ~noney to other peoples_' d~velop-

My chief impress10n of tne ~ano~1s operations ru1d inter-governmental lend- ment; m a. \Vor?, no more a1d, m the 
comrnents made on our report m tne ing of a more traditional kind, as \Vell as p3pnlar usa_ of ttle \\'ord. 
pape~·s for this conference that I ~1ave the preservation of social systems and I eon.a:13 to yoH_,_ ~'l- -~ lib?ra1 of ver~' 
read, and other . v.iew~ I hav.e recei:e? , economic structures v;hich must be (le- · long standing- so long , alas, tha t I can I 
suggest. that op11110~ 1s movmg ~?\\~·1 d stroyed ae.d_ repl_aced before ther e can claim a direct, if short, experi ence of a I 
a cons1d~rable deg~ee of P~lauza.Ion be anJ_T consnuct. lv~_ . and supportable in- previous century--tha t I am· always dis
over the 1ssues of a1d and development. ternatwnal cooperatiOn for development. tu rbed ·when I find conservatives and 
The difficulties ho\vever,. an~ even tl:e The present basis for such cooperation, radicals, traditionalists and innovators, 1 

dangers from such polanza t10n, in this they say, is precisely the netwo1·k of At- in agreement on the need to reject pro- · 
as in so many <;>ther matters,_ seem to lantic-European domination a-:1d imperi- posals for reform put forward by people 
be widely apprec1ate~l. . o· . 7 . a~ism f rom which i~ is the prime political nearer the middle of the political spec-

On one sn1e of this depenmo dn lSlOn ann of the clevelopmg nations to escape. trum. I admit to you at once my bias. 
(shall I call it another kmd of devel~p- vYe have been here before, the develop- I am not an "all or nothing" man and I : 
ment "gap".?) are tho:e who ~re m- ing peoples say; or if they do noL say it, begin to worry ·when I find a concurrence I 
clined to cbstrust the m~ervenbons of they should. In any event, this category of view between those who want to ! 
go~ernment in the economic yroce?s and of critics says it for them. ]'rom the 17th chang·e everything· au fond and those 1' 

belteve that, on tl~e. whole, the. evide?c;e to the 20th century, om· loc_al economies who cto not want change at all , apart 
suggests that off1c1al ec~nonuc as~lSL- . have been battered by foreign economic from a few alterations here and there to I 
ance has, r .. t bes~,. made h~tJe ,cOJ:~nbu- interests coming i.n to "open us up"- make things fit better. · 
tio11 to the rec1prent nations gio\V~h to ''develop" llS-\Vl1tther \\1 £: \Vn,nte<l it · · 
and, at worst, has seriously distorted 1t. or not, and, without const1lting us. Onco 
They cite the difficulty- a very real one, insta lled, they gave us modemized ex-
of course-of establishing a dil'cet caus- port sectors, big por ts and new t rade. Continuedo • • •. 
al relationship bet\veen hig-h aiel and But the profits went back to the develop-
rapid gmwth, :md from this they. a rg-ue ers, not to us. "Dual economic5" g rew 
the r ela tive tmimpoi'la!lce ~~f a l(~. To up; t he l'ich part r un for foreig·ner.. aul 
prove direct haJTn,. the1r p:·1ze .\~~~ne~s a f~w privilt:gect local f ollowe si th-::. poor. 
t(·t:t1'3 t o )t fooct ::ttcl to IndJ<:!. ' ·. ·' ul, l !l pnrt for everyon~ else. \Ve fh d A Q'(', · 
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It seems to me that in politics- the with the speed of a moon rocket. The 
iss ue of foreign aid is plunged into the 1·elative lack of elbow-room in agric'ul
very cenlcr of politics -- there are not ture-at least until very recently and in 
many occasions on wh.ich you can change certain areas-has sent despairing mi
everything. There are perhaps even grants away from the farms. They can
fewer situations when nothing needs to not cross the oceans t o new and open 
be changed. I am as certain as I can be land. So they drift to the cities where 
that the iss ue of woi'ld development over, the needed scale of industrial employ
say, the next three decades is simply not ment has not yet developed sufficiently 
amenable to the great head-stirring or to absorb them. 
heart-stirring simplicities of the conserv- 'I'o me, it all adds up to this: Ill the 
ative or radical ex tremes. It is a belief world's vast and deepening regioDal dis
\Vhich I believe most of you share-·what- parity - between North and South -
e"\,er may b e your viev.rs about specific without an exceptional effort, including 
proposals, or solutions or approaches. transfers of a kind to suit the condi-

Let me give you some of my reasons tions of today but on a scale at least 
for this belief. I start .with my own esti- equivalent to the hundreds of millions 
mate of where co-operation for develop- of acres of available land which sup
ment stands todav. \Ve cannot divorce :ported the growth of developing states 
this issue of development from the real- in the 19th century, we shall face once 
ities of the world economy in which it again a period of deepe11ing crisis and 
h!ls to function and in which it wm-

1

1 misery, with b ·agic results for s~curity, 
or will not-succeed. If to the · em·lron- . ordered progress and peace m the 
rnent ot 1970 \ '\'e apply, t1nchang·ed, pol- Wvl'ld. 
icies and attitudes evolved for 1870, or At this point, I becom.e acutely con
even 1950, then, I think, the whole effort scious of critics at the other end of the 
stands a very good chance of failing. spectrum._ l<'"or _them, I think, _the. pros
This is the core of my disagreement with pe.ct of ~hsruptwn and 1:ev<?1utwn JS not 

! those who would abandon officially fnghtenmg:. To son;.e, _1t JS even wel
: planned international co-operation for comed. It 1s someth1~g bound. to result, 
development, in favor of renewed and moreove!, f1:om theJr analysis . of .our 
g-reater reliance upon the t raditiona l, in- w~rld s1tuat~on. The unequa l relatwn

! ternational rnarket system. This, I be- ships of wlu<:h I l!av~ spoken are the 
- ~llieve, requires fa r more confidence in c~msequenc~, 111: their v1ew, of the cssel!

earlie.r m ethods and in results than is b ally explOJtahve cha1·acter of the gnp 
justified by economic history. It would up_m~ th~ _wol'l?.'s . resource.s by a few 

I 
also gloss over the violent contrasts be- domm~nt mlpeuahst P?Weis. 
tween our problems · today and those of Earller, the developmg nations, the 
the. areas -and eras where "normal meth- "he.\~ers of wood an~ drawers of w at er," 

' Ods" are supposed to have worked. I provided raw maten_als an~l cheap labor. 
I believe, on the contrary, tha t the mar- The profits, the capital gams, the va_lt:e 

I 
ket system did not worl{ unaided even adde~ have all flowed l_Jacl~ to !he ongi
in the most f avora't!le conditions of the na~ I_nve:stm:.~. l\'7o~Grmzatwn m (l.eve.J-
19th century Atlanbc world; that world opmg COLmtl_1es cmmot now be ac~u.eved 
·of Europe and North America on whose by sole reliance on these ~rad1bonal 
axis we once assumed the total planet p atte_rns of commerc~ and capita l. Trade 
revolved. and mvesbnent earned on between un-

. ·. • ·
0

• equal partners do not produce sustained 
. A hu;1dred and fif~y yea1s a::.o, most growth for the weaker party. And since 
: :ecm_10m1sts were du_bl-:>us ~bout the ca- aid, particularly tied aid, is in some 

f

paeity of the new I_ndustnal systern of measure simply a way of keeping the 
that epoch to survnre. \Vhat ~han~ed poorer community in a position of de
mid-cen,tu.ry gloom to the long- .V~~tol'lan_ pendet1ce on the aid-giver, this, too, 

I boom ''as,. above .an, the openm"'. up !0 perpetuates what is in essence a colo
: the ~tlanbc pc~.ples , t!~?~e al:eady 1? nial relation ship. From this crippllng 
LAmeuc\and tho~e t? 1111o 1 ate f10m Em.- state of subjection, therefore, t he only 
:ope to North Ame;1c~ an? .o~1e1: co~ltl- escape is the "clean ?reak"-the kind 
!nents, o~ the worlds I~mammo VIrtua lly of break the Japanese Imposed on West
! unoccupied belt of fet·tlle temperate land. ern traders and missionaries in the 17th 
f This was the big·g·est bonanza ever to and 18th centuries ; a stronger version, 
· be bestowed upon a single group. It was i if you like, of America's rc.volutionary 
done with little more cost than ·that of break with the Br ithish trading system 
running the Indians and the Aborigines in 1776; a break comparable to Russia 
and the Bantu off their ancestral lands. turning inwards in 1928 and launching 
It ended, for the time at least, the Mal- the first Five-Year Plan. 
thusian nightmare of people outstripping To this analysis, my reaction must -be 
resources. It was, if you like, manna nlUch the same as it was to those oppo-

1 from Heaven, aid from nature, aid from site critics who advocate reliance on 
i luck . This vast Inpl~t o! almost "fr~e" "norma~" ec?n0~11iC rel~t~o:1ships. I ?o 
: resources, which men h ad the energy ana. no~. beheve m Its. possibility ~r desu·
. skills to develop, t ook the Atlantic coun- ab1llty; .but. fin? It charged w1th dan-
tries over the borders of modernizatio.n gerous lmpllcatlOns. . 1 

growth." past !lave _taken place m soc1et1e:S that 
and into the new territory of "sus tained Moreover, the "·clean. breal~s'_'. of the I 
No~hing co;11parable 1:5-available to de~ were relo~tiVely s1mple and . unch~tte~ed 

velopmg natiOns today-unless wo usa teclmolobiCally and econmmcally, w1th 1 

our abundant capital and technolon·y to stntcture~ th~t could be lmocke~ dO\yn ; 
provide a comparable form of aidt>i:·ele- and _rebmlt WI~hou~ the devas~atmg dJs-

·vant to our times. - If we say they must ntptiOn an~1 mfimtely comphca~ed. :e
develop without it, then we are really placement JObs tha~ would be ~equned 
saying: "Let them eat cake." · >~ the post-indus~nal ~echn. olog1cal so-

Nor are the effects of this expansion c1ety of today. It IS easier to replace an 
exhausted. It. gave the Atlantic peop1a igloo in the Arctic . than a 20-s~ory I 
-representing less than 20% o! the intercontinental hotel in a new Afncan 
world's population-a grip on the plan- state. - . 
et's resources \vhich thev h ave sinc'l These "breaks" have also taken place 
maintained and even streiigthened. against backgrounds of less devastati_ng 

As late as 1945, tli.ey controlled most pressures . than we face today. An_1enca 
of the earth's peoples and engrossed and Russia h ad great em12ty contments 
about 80 % of the '"'or!d's resources . to detvel~p. Jalr!ahn fwads a hlvely clomp:~t 
'l'hey still enjoy that share of world co.un -~·y ~ w uc oo ~c P<:OP e wcr.e 
income. still m oalance. The (Lve1opm&' conb-

. . . . . . nents today, on the contra ry, suffer 
Ind~ed, the ~hspr?port10n Is increasmg·. from unbelievably heavy and intensify

In t~1s relabonshtp of ovenvhelming·, ing pressures of population on food 
one-s1cled power, the uncorrected market and resources. However effective poli
~vork~-how C?nld it be otherwise-as cics of family stabilization may be over 
meqmtahly as 1t does, say, between land- the next two decades, the next three 

. lord and harijan in an Indian village. billion babies ?vre alrea dy, as it were, 
' ·Even more alarming is the fact that locked into the reproductive process, 
· present inequalities threaten to gTO\Y and over two billion of them will a.r-
more intractable in the years ahead. 'I'h~ rive over the next 25 years, in the 
fact that the poorer, low income coun- are~s which can afford them least. 

· tries must develop in the wal\e of the 
successful giants of modern technology 
-Europe, America; Russia and, increas
ingly, Japan- reinforces the difference~ 
between 19th and late 20th centurv de
velopment. Public health, introdncej 
ahead of technological mod.:rnization fJ.nd 
higher living standards, h as sent popnla 4 

tion and the work force shooting up\Yard 

Continued •• •••••• 
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If you are well-educated, well-fed and :1 What \ve pi:opose in the way of _re-
reasonably well-employed, it is easy to : fon:ns to the whole development efrort 

' speak of a ''clean brealr."; of the duties : must 1ndeed lOok quite utopian if we 
and splendors and oppo1tunities . of i consider only na~ions ,and t heir . govnn
tota l self reliance, and to war n agamst i ments, only aga m t tl1e backg10und of 
the "Greeks bearing gifts." But \vel' toclay's world .. 1\:r~~ are. not accustom€d 
are n ot the ones who may suffer by 1 to the responslblhtle.S--m the absence o~ 
these heroics. Vife do not witness the war or aggression -- thRt run beyon d 

' death of children and the misery of ~ their f rontiers. I know this well.. \Ve 
parents. We do hot carry the despair a1.·e not encouraged to mal\e compa:..'1SO~s 
of the worldess or the hopelessness of which include the needs of others. We 
the illiterate. If a "tot8l break"- which a1·e all in some m easure stuck fast in 
to a few must be preceded by, or go inherited tribalism of a. past with v~st 
along with, a "total break" at horne distances and vaster >gno1:ance; \~llth 
-could mobilize the scale of effort and those instinctive fears and suspicions 
resource.s needed for a "great leap for- of "lesser breeds" t ha.t breed hostility. 
ward," a case could be rnade for sup- But if we try t o mal{e the Copernican 
porting tl].e Jd~a~ !3ut if ~·~- a~·~ convinced revolution needed in our day, we must 

· that, on the contrary, it would r esult begin whenever and wherever we can. 
in more chaos than gTowth; wou1d de- J:i .... or any beginning, we must see the 
pr ive developing peoples of essential planet as we now Jmow it r eally to bel 
transfers of capital and skms, it would I totally dependent on its shared bio-: 
be folly in the name of social change sphere of soil and air and water; bound 
firs t to 1:omanUcize poli~i.es which could together in a way in which the care
cany w1th them the nsk of chaos or lessness of each can corrupt aD; see it 
stag~mlion or both; and of spreading O"~.~~ ~. nd. - in.cEvisihle, the cn1v -hon1 .;- in 
povel'ty, hunger and distress. :hldr..i.t_v c•f th!:tt s"i!lg1e specie:, , homo 

i This should not . and need not me.an I ;-t3..pi<::-r:.s. It 13 on1y within this frame
! that present patterns of dependence, vl::;rk that ~Jl concepts of cooperation, 
' where they exist, have to be perpetu- p:'irtn<::r.:ll·,ip and l~l.ll~Lw.l support f.nd 
. ated. They should not. Social progress v s.:·J:kEty. It i·3 v:it!:.in the planet8.ry conn-
must be a pa.rt of economic g rowth. tt' j." ;-.am·~o. "E3xth" that the rich and 
So al so should new forms of interna- d.:::v~bp~d .:.ni-:10rity can become aware 
tiona! COOperation. 0~ t1H$ d.cgTe~ to Which ~ey engrOSS 

Exten1al assistance, however, can 
1 
Ui~ world'~ l't:.Sources and -also the de

hasten as well as strengthen these 1 GT0S t~ which beir control of the rr.ajor 
processes of internal reform which are ' H.1e:'l.:1:l of cc.n3\U;!y,tioa aml~ p roduction 
needed for sound development, if such e2<r1. positi··~..-~ly inh ibi t t:·te . deve.1ol)rner.t • 
assistance is judiciously linked to rele- o! oth~r l:ln0:~. It is a concept. not easy 
vant criteria of performance, objec.: to o.m;:;:ecir~.t~, or evt:n unde:rstand,_ in 
tively, not unilaterally, established. Land t. h.;~ ttrf1~ of · cC•li:~petition 8nd co11Uict. 
reform, revised t ax systems, increases J.t \'l~ g·o :no furt'i1er than g-overa
both in savings and in their local in- :t:le~:c'll, the:.:~ ::;uc:h 2. eoncc1)t cer tain1.Y 
vestment, wider distribution of employ- v:ill rto::. he snfCki~nt!j/ 3.ppr.::ci~'l.ted to 
men t and income, and of the benefits · alt·~r the ways of the--past. -even though 
of .economic g rowth, r apid increases in tho~<! ·ways lead, ineYita bly, as I see it, 
literacy and t echnical skills - all these to the explos ions of the future. Bnt if 
are critical for· development a11d critical, the de.stiny of thi::; Ct':ntury, as it moves 
too, for loca l reform . W e surely despair : to its end, is to balance the effort and 
too soon if we assume that a needed ; the g·enlus that le:.d to the discovery of 
transformation of social struc tures I physical a.nd ecological unity v:illi an ; 
must, of necessity, be inhibited by ra- !' equal effo:.·t to promote · soci3.l ar.d I 

j tionally ~evi.sed and carefully coordi- rnoral solida rity, then the rdor.ms such I 
nated assistance. as we propose in our report-altered 

I 
The mention I have just made of "rel- ! Rnd improved wher..! desirable-can be 

evant · criteria of performance" h1·ings ~ ~ seen not so rm:ch as inte1·-governmental 
! me to the last point ·I want to· raise. !! urrangcme;.ts as a modest step tow::uds 

I
t I admit t.hat for Ol}-e n a tional go':ern- !i th.e_ b uildin g· of the human comrmmity 
ment to s1t down wrth another nahonal l! wn~ch now seeras so rcmot~ but is so 
government and suggest the criter~a 

11

. necess~ ry for vuy survival; a.5 _a move 
that should be used for external md towa:ra:; a better . p1anetary oal<J.nce, 
and internal t~·ansforma~ion is as. diffi- more justice., mor~ sharing, ·more gen
~ult an operahon a 8 _it JS unappetl2.ing. ! eros ity, more real p~trtr..0rsllip, for man-
It smac1>:s of paternahsrn and patrcnage; IJ~ind _ A planet cannot, any mo:re thari a 

, ~nd o~ 200 yea,;·s of colonial gual'tlians 1 corrntry·, sm-,,ivo half slave, half . free; 
l kno\ymg .best: . . , . • · ~ :half engulfed i.n mise.ry, ha.1f care~ning 
! It .1s f~I th1s IEas~n , .among . o~nH~, 1 along- tcv.rards the suppo~ed joys of 
th:~.t t!le 1CCOf!1~1eJ_ldations ~~ ?m .u:pOI.~ i a!mos t unlimited co~sum1~t10n from un
pon.lt m .~1e. dn ect~~n o~ a bi_c:ttel . in~:; l precedent eel productJOn v.-1th 1ess work; 
n~lwnal.lz;b.on of tJ1e .\Vh?le alCl y10cc:,..,l i and all in an atmosphere of greater 
?f makmo 1t. more genumely :on~c~1ve i ease and luxury than man has 1-::nown 
and cooperative .. What . may be ll1L01- 1 since the declining days of Rome. 
erable frmr: a smgle nc~ gov~~'TI~ne~1t 1 Nei~her our ecology no::: our morality 
n;ay b~ mm e ~cceptable f1om a 1 espo"l- l.conld survive such contrasts: · 
SJble mternatwn al body upon which 1 . . . • . ; .. . . ., ,. · 
donors and recipients are both repre- I . It 1~ s,n,t:~)'. th;• ~foi :• o.~. :h,"' most 
sented and which gives sorne instiiu- i vttal 1mpm to.nce ~o try t~l ~..:n.ove or 
tiona! content to the Jdeal of partner- ; r~duce them. That, I take 1t, IS why we 
ship; an idea l which, I know, to some are all hel·e. 
is itself n1erely unrealistic fa11tasy. -----~ 
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From Vol . VIII , No . 1 , January 1970 Development Digest 

Pearson Commission's Recommendations 
on Development Debts 
[At the request of the President of the World Bank, an international 
commission was formed in 1968 to make a comprehensive study of 
aid, trade, and development problems. The commission's report 
m ·akes recommendations on a wide range of subjects; those rele
vant to debts are included below.] 

The explosive increase in public debt and debt 
service has been the result of several factors. Al
though aid did not rise fast after 1961, loans became 
more prominent as a proportion of aid. Their share 
in the bilateral official flow rose from 13 to 50 per
cent in the course of the last ten years. While the 
terms of official lending softened somewhat in the 
early 1960s, expansion of export credits, usually 
the most expensive form of foreign finance, led to a 
sharp reversal in the over-all average beginning in 
1964. This was arrested in 1968 when th~re was a 
slight improvement in average terms, but it is too 
early to tell whether the 1968 experience :represents 
a new trend. 

In addition, the increasing cost of money on pri
vate capital _markets has compelled the World Bank 
and other multilateral lending agencies to raise their 
interest rates on loans. The rate charged by the 
World Bank rose from 4. 25 percent in the late 1940s 
to 7 percent in 1969. Rising interest rates in world 
money markets also raised the cost of credits ex
tended to purchasers of machinery and equipment. 
Effective borrowing costs were often higher than 
nominal interest rates on account of over-pricing 

Commission on International Development, 
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practices which are difficult to ·assess. The rapid expansion of ex
port credits in the 1960s, with a particularly large increase in 1968, 
greatly enlarged the share of lending at near-commercial terms. 
This was somewhat mitigated by a softening trend in the terms of 
export credits from five years or less in the early 1950s to some
what longer maturities in the 1960s. 

The recorded public and publicly guaranteed debt of the develop
ing countries stood at $4 7. 5 billion as of June 30, 1968. The shares 
of the various creditors in the cumulative debt at the end of 1967 are 
shown in Table 1. Over 61 percent of French and 33 percent of 
United Kingdom official debt represented loans in Africa. Another 
50 percent of the debt owed to the U.K. is attributable to loans in 
South Asia, where 42 percent of Germany's and 62 percent of Japan's 
debts also originated. Debts owed to the U.S. were mostly in Latin 
America (40 percent) and South Asia (30 percent). The distribution 
of suppliers' credits found Latin America liable for 43 percent of the 
total and South Asia for only 2 percent. 

Table 1: Share of Creditors in Outstanding Public and 
Publicly Guaranteed Debt of Developing Countries 

(As of January 1, 1968) 

Official bilateral loans 
Of which: 

Canada 
France 
Italy 
Japan 
United Kingdom 
United States 
West Germany 
Other 

Eastern Europe 

International organizations 

Suppliers' credits 
Other private creditors 

Miscellaneous creditors 

Source: World Bank 

0. 9o/o 
2.5 
1.6 
2.2 
4. 1 

27.2 
5.2 
2.2 

45. 9o/o 

9. 1 

18.8 

13.6 
11. 2 

1.5 

100. 0 

Because the terms of private lending are considerably harder 
than those of official flows, payments of interest and amortization 
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on export credits and other private loans amount to about half of the 
total debt service although commercial debt is only about 25 percent 
of the debt outstanding. [Note: This figure omits private debts not 
guaranteed by governments and, of course, all equity financing.] 
Borrowing on short term to finance long-term investments is likely 
to lead to trouble; but large aid loans can also create considerable 
debt service obligations. Grace periods which have held back debt 
service on concessional loans are now about to end for the loans 
contracted in the early 1960s when aid loans were expanding rapidly. 

If new loans increase steadily at an annual rate which is higher 
than the rate of interest, the borrower will have a net inflow as the 
new funds will exceed the debt service. But if the rate of growth of 
new lending falls below the rate of interest, the direction of the net 
flow can change in a very short time. This is the situation which 
has arisen with regard to the developing countries, as the flow of 
resources to them suffered a marked loss of momentum in recent 
years. The net flow, after deduction of debt service, has already 
been sharply curtailed for certain countries. 

Debt Relief 

There can be no precise or statistical definition of what consti
tutes an "oppressive debt burden." There are no conclusive yard
sticks for this purpose. It is not our view that debt relief should 
be provided irrespective of the policy performance of debtor gov
ernments. When developing countries find themselves in a position 
where they cannot meet their liabilities, this may happen because 
of misuse of aid funds in low-priority projects, excessiv~ short
term borrowing on hard terms, or because of mismanagement of 
the economy. Where a debt crisis is patently the result o~f misman
agement and there is no reasonable hope for a change of policy, 
debt relief cannot be justified. 

The picture, however, is seldom so bleak. The accumulation of 
excessive debt is usually the combined result of errors of borrower 
governments and of their foreign creditors. For example, long
term development projects are sometimes financed by short-term 
credits because these are often more readily available than long
term concessional loans. Failures on the part of the debtors will 
be obvious. The responsibility of foreign creditors is more rarely 
mentioned. The indiscriminate proliferation of export credits is a 
case in point; although these are extended by private parties, the 
gov~rnments of the creditor countries are heavily involved in pro
viding insurance and refinancing facilities. The governments of the 
Development Assistance Committee member countries have repeat
edly expressed their concern about the harmful effects of export 
credits, but they have failed to evolve a coherent policy which could 
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reconcile their trade interests with the objectives of their develop
ment assistance. We recommend that, in regard to the possible 
excessive use of private export credits, a strong "early warning 
system" based on external debt reporting should be evolved by the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development and the 
World Bank. 

The procedures and principles for providing debt relief have 
often been inadequate in our judgment. The primary objective of 
debt refinancing or consolidation has been to "bail out" the bor
rower by providing strictly short-run accommodation. It has 
usually also been assumed that the settlement would be definitive, 
once and for all; but experience has been the reverse. When re
lief is given, it should be provided for an adequate period to avoid 
a rapid succession of debt relief negotiations. We recommend that 
debt relief operations avoid the need for repeated reschedulings 
and seek to re-establish a realistic basis for development finance. 

Some debt rearrangements in the past have stipulated that the 
debtor government agree to a stringent program of economic sta
bilization. Even when greater monetary and fiscal restrains are 
appropriate, the resulting program has often not been sufficiently 
dynamic. Generally these agreements have emphasized restraint 
on government spending and credit policies and neglected the need 
for developing countries to mobilize domestic resources more 
effectively, to generate new export earnings, and sustain sound 

-development outlays. 

Preferably, debt problems should be considred in conso:r'tia or 
consultative groups where the accent of the discussion is placed on 
developmental problems and policies. There is a close con:t'lection 
between debt difficulties and the need for future foreign assistance. 
These issues should be discussed together and in relation to one 
another. If a debt crisis is accompanied by a thorough study of the 
development needs of the country in question, which has identified 
valid requirements for external finance, then a ceiling on new ex
port credits, for example, should be only one aspect of a viable 
arrangement. It is equally important to suggest how such credits 
are to be replaced by external resources on more suitable terms so 
that the growth momentum is sustained. Under present arrange
ments, this is seldom done. We recommend that, when it is neces
sary to set limits on new export credits, equal attention be given, 
where there is a sound development program, to the possible need 
for conce s sional external assistance. 

When the borrower's difficulty arises from the nature of the debt 
structure rather than from a temporary foreign exchange shortage, 
a better way to assist is usually to extend new loans to refinance 
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debt. For example, in or4er to lengthen the effective maturity of 
the over-all debt, it may be appropriate to couple a ceiling on export 
credits with new long-term loans from official sources for retiring 
short- and medium-term obligations. Similarly, refinancing can be 
used to reduce the average effective interest rate payable on existing 
debts. The extension of credits to finance debt service payments is 
in pre sent circumstances a useful aid form. We recommend that 
aid-giving countries consider debt relief a legitimate form of aid, 
and ermit the use of new loans to refinance debt a ments in order 

u !-scale e t relie negot1ations. 

Terms of Assistance 

As the flow of development aid rises, it is essential that the les
sons of past debt crises be used to avoid similar problems in the 
future. Part of the explanation for the current debt problem lies in 
the terms of past loans which were harder than the borrowing coun
tries could bear. If concessional terms are not available, they will 
either have to forego development opportunities open to them or face 
even more formidable debt service problems in the future. It is 
true that concessional loans impose an additional burden on those 
countries which already provide a very large proportion of their 
assistance in the form of grants (e. g., France). However, reason
able uniformity in loan terms from all donors to a particular devel
oping country is quite essential. 

We recommend that the terms of official development assistance 
loans should henceforth rovide for interest of no more than 2 er
cent, a maturit of between 25 and 40 ears, and a grace riod 
from 7 to 10 years. The length of the maturity and grace period 
may vary according to the circumstances of the borrowing 1country, 
and developing countries with very low incomes per head should re
ceive the most favorable terms. There may be cases, such as 
loans to developing countries that are nearing the goal of self
sustaining growth, that would justify an exception to this terms rule. 
However, such exceptions should be kept to a minimum and should 
in no case apply to loans made under consortia arrangements. 

The growing scope of World Bank operations is reflected in the 
steady increase in Bank lending. In 1960/61, gross disbursements 
were $398 million; in 1968/69, they had risen to $7 62 million. This 
expansion is more dramatically demonstrated by the rise in new 
lending, which is not yet substantially reflected in disbursements; 
in 1968/69 the volume of new loans was $1. 4 billion compared to 
$847 million the previous year. The success of this expansion pro
gram raises the question whether these loanable resources can be 
provided at World Bank interest rates and used to best development 
advantage without accentuating the debt and balance-of-payments 
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problems of low-income countries. Our answer is in the affirmative, 
provided .. the terms policy of the World Bank Group is made more 
flexible. 

Because of the recent rise in interest rates in capital markets, 
the interest rates the Bank must charge on its loans have also been 
increasing over the last two years, and now stand at 7 percent. This 
may prove too high for many developing countries. It would be help
ful, therefore, if ·ways could be found to reduce the interest rates on 
some part of the increase in the Bank Is lending so as to make availa
ble new resources to good-performing but poor countries without 
further endangering their debt structures. The most sensible means 
of lowering these interest rates would seem to be to subsidize them, 
using' an outside source of funds which would not reduce the income 
of the Bank or harm its credit standing in capital markets. 

We recommend that donor countries commit the equivalent of one
half or more of the interest a ments due them on official bilateral 
oans rom develo in countries to the World Bank to subsidize the · 

interest rates on some Bank lendin . . In 19 7, 50 percent of such 
receipts was 231 million. The flexibility this arrangement would 
give to World Bank operations would particularly help those middle
income developing countries which have nearly exhausted their 
creditworthiness for Bank loans, but which do not receive any Inter
national Development Association credits because IDA does not have 
enough resources. 

[Excerpted from "Development~ebts," 
Chapter 8, Partners in Development: 
Report of the Commission on Int~rna
tlonal Development. New York: 
Frederick Praeger Publishers, and in 
London, Pall Mall Press, 1969, 
pp. 123, 153-160, 164-166, and 
220-222. © 1969 by Praeger Publish
ers, Inc. Reprinted with Permission.] 
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